Duraflex 8 Quart Plastic Buckets

The Duraflex 8 Quart Pails are great for kids and ponies. They’re exceptionally
lightweight pails, under 1 lb, but they’re tough! They feature a low wide profile
with an extra wide top. They’re made from a tough polyethylene resin that’s
impact-resistant and will resist warping. They feature heavy-duty steel eyelets
and handles.
Available in 2 colors.
			
Green
101586
$11.95
Blue
101587
$11.95

Duraflex Flatback Plastic Buckets

Duraflex 20 / 22 quart Flat Back buckets have always
been a favorite around the farm. The flat side fits more
compactly against a wall or fence & makes hauling
water or feed easier. Molded from tough polyethylene
resin that is impact-resistant. Protects against
warpage, and helps prevent stress cracks. Heavyduty steel eyelets and handle. Grooved finger grip on
bottom makes pouring easier. 		

Equine

20 quart
20 quart
20 quart
22 quart
22 quart

Accessories,
Feeders &
Treats

Red
Green
Blue
Blue
Green

Bucket Flackback Heavy Duty Rubber

$21.95
$21.95
$21.95
$31.95
$31.95

Little Giant flat-back buckets are a favorite on farms and ranches everywhere.
The Flat-Back fits more compactly for hanging against a wall or fence,
plus it makes hauling heavy loads a lot easier. The design features a wider
opening, with convenient stacking ribs so the buckets are easier to pull apart
when stacked, plus finger grips for easier pouring and graduation marks for
measuring. Molded from the finest corded rubber on the market, nothing
matches the pliability and strength of DuraFlex rubber. Crush-proof, crackproof, and freeze-proof so you can leave them outside year-round.
Features: A heavy-duty steel handle with a rugged eyelet and handle
connection. 15 inch long by 15 inch wide by 12.5 inch high, holds 20 quarts
(5 gallons).						
				
20 quart
101584
$42.95

Pail Heavy Duty Rubber

Little Giant rubber buckets, pans, and tubs are crush-proof, crack-proof, and freeze-proof so
you can leave them outside year-round. Molded from the finest corded rubber on the market,
nothing matches the pliability and strength of DuraFlex rubber. Features a heavy-duty steel
handle with a rugged eyelet and handle connection. Approximate 12.5 inch diameter by
10.5 inch high, holds 12 quarts (3 gallons). Features: *Corded rubber round pail. *Crushproof, crack-proof, freeze-proof. *Heavy-duty steel handle with rugged eyelet and handle
connection. Holds 12 quarts (3 gallons).
			
12 quart
101582
$28.95
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101588
101589
101590
101591
101593

Jolly Pets Tug-N-Toss Ball

Keep your horse busy and entertained for hours. No matter how
rough your horse plays – the Jolly Ball can take it! Made of tough
polyethylene to resist deflating from biting, stepping on, or kicking.
Jolly Balls do not need air – won’t lose shape or flatten. Makes a
great gift for your horse that you’ll both enjoy! You’ll love watching
your horse have so much fun, and your horse will
be thrilled with the new toy and exercise!
10 ” diameter - Assorted Colors
117818

$37.95

HeuyBoy Feed & Play Ball - New!

HeuBoy Feed & Play Ball promotes slow and Horse friendly roughage
intake. A solid and durable plastic ball that can be filled with roughage
/ grass feed. Can be used in the stall, the pasture or paddock. Works
both as hay storage / feeding ball and activation - perfect when you
have a horse that gets bored in the stall and maybe has a habit of
breaking the hay net. Or you might want the horse to eat its hay
slower for other reasons. Engage and activate the horse in a fun way.
The hay ball holds up to 3 kg of feed. Features: •the ball is especially
suitable for use in stables or pastures
•19 70 mm food openings ensure sufficient food supply •durable
UV-resistant plastic •for up to 3 kg of hay •40 cm diameter •1.7 kg
empty weight •filling opening 116 mm secured with a screw cap.
Available in 2 colors.
		
Blue
138184
$94.95
Red
138185
$94.95

Bio-Bite Horse Treats - New!

GLA BIO-BITE HORSE TREATS are a premium horse treat made from
all-natural ingredients. GLA Bio-Bite is a high fiber treat that can be
fed to all horses. Bio-Bite uses the most essential nutrient groups
within equine nutrition to provide treats your horse will love without
adding sugar. Available in 3 flavors.

Apple
Anise
Peppermint

1lb
$8.25

8lb
$29.95

138187
138190
138186

138188
N/A
138191

Stud Muffins

Stud Muffins are 100% hand made with care and devotion
to produce the ultimate horse treat fortified with flax seed
and wholesome ingredients insuring they are as healthy as
enjoyable. Available in 3 sizes.
		
20oz tub
128400
$13.95
45oz bag
128402
$26.95
60oz bucket
128401
$33.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Oster® Equine Grooming Brush

Control touch reduces hand fatigue; innovative handle easily fits a man’s or woman’s hand.
Soft Finishing Brush
108002
$23.95
Densely packed soft natural bristles produce a beautiful sheen.
Stiff Grooming Brush
108001
$18.95
Densely packed coarse bristles remove dirt with less effort.

Oster® Equine Hoof Pick

Control touch reduces hand fatigue; durable stainless steel
resists rust and bending; convenient pocket size.
108008

$8.45

Oster® Equine Sweat Scraper

Equine
Grooming
Tools &
Shampoo
Supplements

Control touch reduces hand fatigue; contoured shape comfortably hugs
the body; soft contact edge effectively sweeps away water and dirt.
108007

$9.75

Oster® Equine Mane & Tail Comb

Control touch reduces hand fatigue; easier combing, fewer
tangles; convenient pocket size.
108006

$9.75

Oster® Equine Combs

Control touch reduces hand fatigue; rubberized grip provides better control.
Fine Curry Comb
106582
$18.95
Fine fingers gently clean and massage sensitive areas.
Coarse Curry Comb
108003
$16.95
Coarse fingers massage the coat and loosen dirt for an overall cleaning.

Oster® Equine Mane & Tail Brush

Design enables multi-directional brushing; easier
combing, fewer tangles; convenient pocket size.
108005
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$18.95

Straight Arrow Mane & Tail Shampoo - 946ml
The Original Mane ‘n Tail Shampoo is an exclusive high lathering
formula containing cleansing agents fortified with moisturizers and
emollients.
126371

$12.95

Straight Arrow Mane & Tail
Conditioner - 946ml

The Original Mane ‘n Tail Conditioner is an exclusive
highly concentrated formula with a unique action
that helps to maintain and achieve a longer, healthier
looking mane and tail.
126370

$12.95

Absorbine SuperShine Hoof Polish

SuperShine© Hoof Polish and Sealer is North America’s best-selling hoof polish.
It dries in less than 60 seconds giving your horse’s hooves a magnificent mirrorlike finish. The quick-drying formula helps prevent dirt and dust from settling on
the show-winning shine. It seals out excess moisture to harden soft hooves. The
product does not penetrate beyond the surface of the hoof wall, so it will not harm
the hoof. SuperShine rubs off in a week with the horse’s normal activities in the stall,
paddock, or pasture. Available in clear or black 240ml.
Clear - 240ml
Black - 240ml

126328
126327

$17.95
$17.95

Absorbine ShowSheen® Hair Polish & Detangler

As the world’s #1 selling hair polish, ShowSheen® is uniquely-formulated to provide the serious horse
owner with an unsurpassed multi-purpose grooming aid. It coats each hair shaft to keep manes and
tails tangle-free, while its conditioning action reduces static fly-aways. The coat becomes smooth and
sleek, accentuating the body tone and definition. It also repels dust, dirt, and stains, protecting your
grooming job and keeping your horse cleaner longer. Using ShowSheen® can reduce grooming time
by as much as 80%. Available in 2 sizes.
950ml Spray Bottle
3.8 litre refill		

126330
126331

$20.95
$51.95

Farnam Horseshoer’s Secret® Supplement - 11lbs

Official product of the American Farriers Association. Contains only the purest and
most digestible ingredients, including biotin, lysine, methionine, fat, fiber, calcium,
phosphorus, copper, zinc and protein. Nutrients work together to help prevent
cracked hooves and strengthen hoof walls.
120699

$79.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Foal-Lac Powder

Foal-Lac Powder is a nutritionally complete powder that is
reconstituted with water for feeding orphaned or early weaned foals.
Formulated specifically for foals. Foal-Lac simulates the nutritional
composition of mare’s milk. Foal-lac is highly palatable and can be
bucket or bottle fed.
5lb
20lb

101644
123617

$71.95
$199.95

Foal-Lac Pellets 25 lb

Foal-Lac Pellets is an equine milk supplement for early weaned
foals, and for nursing foals before and during weaning. Excellent
supplement for gestating/lactating broodmares and breeding
stallions. Foal-Lac Pellets offers balanced protein and other essential
nutrients for growth in foals. As a supplement to the foal’s creep
ration. Foal-lac Pellets provide milk nutrients to nursing foals at a
time when its mare’s milk declines in quantity and quality.
6lb
25lb

123703
101643

$66.95
$189.95

Absorbine Vet Liniment Gel - 340g

A targeted, warm, soothing treatment for temporary muscular soreness caused by overexertion,
minor injuries, or arthritis pain, our liniment gel can also be used preventatively to loosen stiff
joints, muscles, and tendons before work. Combines the same time-honored blend of Calendula,
Echinacea, and wormwood herbs as our trusted Absorbine® Veterinary Liniment.
Features: *Spearmint-scented gel contains natural menthol and herbal extracts *Powerful
muscle, joint, and arthritis pain reliever *Convenient gel form for easy application *Menthol
loosens stiff joints and reduces swelling. 						

Equine
Supplements
Animal Care
Fly Control

118442

$19.95

Absorbine® Veterinary Liniment			
For over 118 years, Absorbine® Veterinary Liniment has been the world’s
number one selling horse liniment. It’s a soothing blend of natural herbs
and oils that provides temporary relief for sore muscles, stiff joints,
and tendonitis. Made with natural blend of herbal extracts: Calendula,
Echinacea, and Wormwood. Available in 2 sizes.
475ml
950ml

126325
126326

$16.95
$30.95

Straight Arrow Mineral Ice

Mineral Ice, a time proven pain fighter that delivers performance in one word - RELIEF. Cool,
fast, temporary relief of minor aches and pains. Reduces muscle and joint pain associated
with arthritis, injuries, sprains, strains and bruises. Relieves minor soreness and stiffness from
exercise and performing activities. All natural water based menthol formula contains no steroids
or Benzocaine. Can be used as a therapeutic “cool down” body wash or brace. Available in 2
sizes.
454g
2.21kg

126372
126373

Farnam Roll-On™ Fly Repellent - 2oz

$17.45
$60.95

Repels and kills house flies, stable flies, face flies and horn flies from sensitive areas of the face and
head of horses and ponies. Apply around animal’s nose, eyes, ears, mouth and also around wounds
and other surface lesions. Works hours at a time. Botanically-derived pyrethrin formula keeps flies off
- kills them on contact. Never dries out so it lasts and lasts. Easy-to-grip plastic 2 oz. roll-on bottle.
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100706

$14.95

Farnam SWAT™ Fly Ointment

Farnam Swat is a botanically-derived pyrethrin formula which repels and
kills house flies, stable flies, face flies and horn flies on contact. Ideal for
use on the ears and face. Protects wounds, open sores, scratches and
abrasions from dirt, filth and disease-carrying flies. Apply daily for continued
protection. For use on horses, ponies and dogs. Available in clear or pink.
Pink - 198g
Clear - 198g

104164
114200

$24.95
$24.95

Farnam Repel - X - 946ml

One 32oz bottle of concentrate makes 8 ready to use quarts. That’s 2 gallons of finished
product. Contains pyrethrins and permethrin. Repels and kills six fly species, mosquitoes,
gnats, fleas and ticks.
119892

$73.95

Farnam Wipe Fly Protectant Formula - 946ml

Repels horse flies, house flies, stable flies, deer flies, gnats and
mosquitoes for a full 24 hours. Kills them on contact. Easy to apply.
Helps in the removal of dirt and dandruff and adds shine to the coat.
119888

$68.95

Farnam Bronco Fly Spray - 946ml

Bronco fly spray is water based, ready to use pyrethrin and permethrin formula. Economical yet
effective. Repels and kills house flies, horn flies, stable flies, deer flies, horse flies, mosquitoes, lice
and gnats. Micro-emulsified for better penetration of hair coat. Also kills fleas and ticks on dogs.
Pleasant citronella scent.
106409		

$12.95

Absorbine Ultrashield EX Fly Protection

First there was UltraShield and now there’s UltraShield EX, the new standard
in fly control protection from Absorbine. UltraShield EX is the first waterproof,
sweat-resistant formula that can provide 17 days of fly control. It’s the hardest
working insecticide-repellent around and it can even be used on dogs. The
most advanced, ready to use fly, mosquito and tick repellent available. Contains
two sunscreens. Made with natural Pyrethrins, Permethrin and Piperonyl
Butoxide. Use on horses, ponies, dogs, stalls and bedding. Available in 3 sizes.
UltraShield EX Spray - 950ml		
UltraShield EX Refill - 950ml		
UltraShield EX Refill - 3.8 litre		

119880
119881
119887

$40.95
$37.95
$120.95

Absorbine Ultrashield Fly Mask

The Ultra Shield fly mask with Ears is breathable and keeps horses cool and dry. It blocks 80% of Hamrful UV rays and
uses durable high-tech fabrics to provide the ultimate protection against insects, the damaging effect of the sun and dirt/
debris. Ears are made from a sport knit commonly used for football jerseys which is lightweight, breathable, soft and
durable. The Crown and Jowl portion are made from a diamond knit soft fabric which wicks away moisture and features
2-way controlled stretch for a comfort fit. Double locking hook and loop closure keep the mask secure. Face is made
from a highly durable mesh, this material blocks
80% of harmful UV rays, reduces heat transfer
and solar glare and allows air to pass through to
keep horses comfortable. Structured eye darts
keep the mask away from the horse’s eyes.
Available with or without Ears.
Cob Size with Ears
Cob Size without Ears

134482
134483

$34.95
$31.95

Horse Size with Ears
Horse Size without Ears

134485
134484

$40.95
$34.95
~ prices subject to change ~
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OXBOW Enriched Life Habitat with Play Yard - New!
Our small animal habitats are innovatively designed to support
every aspect of the natural, species-specific behaviors of small
animals. With nature-inspired features, safe places to explore,
& premium, pet-safe designs, our habitats make it easy for
pet parents to nurture what’s in their pet’s nature every day.
Product Highlights: •Extra large play yard doubles habitat
space •Great size for Guinea Pigs or Rabbits •Engaging hay
manger provides enriching, 360-degree feeding •Combo
platform, ramp, and hideout included • Water bottle and food
dish included meeting essential daily needs •Sturdy steel
frame.

Large with Play Yard
138580
$232.95		
(Size: Habitat – 40” x 18” x 22”
Play Yard – 39” x 35” x 16.25”)
						
X Large with Play Yard
138578
$264.95		
(Size: Habitat – 47.25” x 23.25” x 26.5”
Play Yard – 45.25” x 39” x 19.75”)

Pet
Pockets
Cages
Carriers
Toys

OXBOW Enriched Life Hamster Habitat - New!

With safe spaces to explore, nature-inspired problems to solve and plenty of activities for essential daily
mental and physical enrichment, the Enriched Life Hamster Habitat makes it easy to nurture what’s in your
pet’s nature every day. Size: 24.5” x 13.75” x 12.5”. Features: •Perimeter track closely mimics real-world
activity and exploration behaviors •The see-through base allows you to
watch them play and explore while encouraging their natural instinct to
hide •Bridge and wheel keep them happy by stimulating natural instincts
to explore, climb, and be active •Hanging food bowl and crystal clear
water bottle included. Safety Features: •Open-air design for ventilation
and a clear view of your pet • Slotted track brackets keep wheel and
food bowl in place •Non-toxic, powder-coated steel components.
138579

$73.95

Living World Hamster Starter Kit

Living World Hamster Starter Kit provides all the essential items you need to get
started. Includes a home, exercise wheel, food dish, Fresh’N Comfy Bedding,
Classic Food for Hamsters, tasty treats, water bottle and a fun chew. No tools
required; just snap together and you are all set! Cage: 18”L x 11.4”W x 9”H.
Includes necessary components as starter kit. Equipped with lead/zinc free
cage that is easy to clean, silent exercise wheel, food dish, highly absorbent
bedding made of recycled paper, bag of hamster food, delicious donut treats,
leak proof water bottle and carrot corn husk chew that helps improve dental
care.
136773

$57.95

Living World Deluxe Guinea Pig Starter Kit

Living World Deluxe Guinea Pig Starter Kit provides all the essential items you
need for your guinea pig. Includes a home, food dish, Fresh’N Comfy Bedding,
Classic Food for Guinea Pigs, tasty treats, water bottle, salt lick stone and a fun
chew. Easy to assemble; No tools required. Cage: 30.7”L x 18.9”W x 19.7”H.
Includes necessary components as starter kit. Equipped with lead/zinc free
cage that is easy to clean, food dish, highly absorbent bedding made of recycled
paper, bag of guinea pig food, delicious donut and drop treats, leak proof water
bottle , salt lick stone and carrot corn husk chew that helps improve dental care.
136774
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$129.95

Living World Deluxe Habitat

Living World® Deluxe Habitat provides everything you need for safely housing pet rabbits. It is also suitable for guinea pigs,
ferrets and chinchillas.The hybrid cage, consisting of an upper wire frame and a plastic bottom base, provides a safe, well
ventilated and comfortable place for small pets. The wire cage is elegantly styled, with an arcing red wire top and white wire
sides. The wire top opens easily in 2 separate parts for easy access inside the
cage. And there is a wire door at the front for additional accessibility. The Deluxe
Habitat includes a balcony with an access ramp and a tip-proof food dish that
secures to the balcony floor. There’s also a hideaway space under the balcony to
provide your small pet with a quiet and secure hiding place. The Deluxe Habitat also
comes with a drip-proof water bottle and a hay guard, both of which are located
outside the cage to save interior space and allow easy maintenance access. The
cage assembles in minutes using eight easy-to-use plastic clips - no tools required.
Available in 2 sizes.
Large
X Large

37.8” x 22.4” x 22”
46.9” x 22.8” x 24”

121275
123100

$152.95
$187.95

Living Carriers for Small Pets

Living World Carrier is the perfect solution for carrying your precious
small pet safely and easily. The unit has many innovative design features
for comfort and convenience. Made of durable, chew-resistant plastic,
the carrier is built to last. It has twin handles for enhanced carrying
comfort and a large opening at the top for easy inside access. A network
of ventilation slits all around the carrier is designed for optimal air
circulation. The carrier has a ridged bottom surface that provides your pet
with secure footing as you carry the unit. It also has a locking system to
ensure your pet will not escape. The carrier is also ideal for use as a
temporary home during cage cleanings. Available in 2 sizes.
			
Small 9” L x 6.8” W x 6.1” H
123800
$14.95
(suitable for hamsters, gerbils, and mice)
Large 11.8” L x 9” W x 8.3” H
123801
$19.95
(suitable for guinea pigs, chinchillas)

Living World Nibblers

Living World Nibblers are specially designed chew toys that help improve
your small pet’s dental health. They are also fun to chew on and are an
excellent boredom buster. Nibblers are made of a range all-natural materials
such as wood, loofah and corn husks. All Nibblers are colour-finished using
non-toxic food colorants.
			
Candy
Corn Husk Chews
122248
$3.95
Carrot
Corn Husk Chews
122249
$3.95
Carrot
Wood Chews
122250
$5.95
Corn Cob
Wood Chew
122251
$5.95
Balls
Willow Chew
122844
$4.25
Stick
Willow Chew -3/pk
123384
$4.25
Fruit/Vege
Wood Chew - 7/pk
124559
$8.45
Strawberry
Wood & Loofah Chew
124560
$4.95
Shape Mix
Wood Chew - 12/pk
135015
$3.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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OXBOW Enriched Life Chews and Activity Centers - New!

Enriching your pet’s daily life starts with supporting natural behaviors such as
exploring, playing, hiding, and chewing. Oxbow Enriched Life is designed with
these natural behaviors in mind and is constructed from 100% pet-safe materials,
allowing you to nurture your pet’s mind and body is safe and fun ways every day.
Features: •Innovatively designed to meet key instinctual needs of small pets
•Encourages mental and physical enrichment •Wide assortment of items provides
fun and stimulating play •Made with safe, natural materials.
Play Center - Small
Play Center - Large
Play Wall - Small
Play Wall - Large
Play Table
Stix & Hay
Timothy Apple & Stix
Hay Bundles
Apple Stick Bundle
Woody Combo
Rattan Ball
Play Pom
Loco Ball
Forage Pot

138564
138565
138572
138573
138576
138567
138569
138568
138570
138571
138574
138575
138577
138566

$26.95
$37.95
$19.95
$26.95
$34.95
$6.45
$6.45
$6.45
$7.95
$4.45
$4.45
$4.45
$6.45
$5.95

Pet
Pockets
Cage
Accessories
Toys
Living World Hang Out Grass Hut

Living World Hangout Grass Hut is an all-natural, hand-woven hideaway
for small pets. The cozy hut provides a comfortable resting and nesting
area for small animals, such as hamsters and mice. The hut’s natural
grass finish has a soothing texture that small pets will enjoy. It is
also safe to chew. The hut can be placed inside or outside your pet’s
habitat. Available in 2 sizes.
			
Small
5.5” x 5.5” x 4.5”
123808
$9.95
Large
10” x 10” x 8.5”
123809
$24.45

Living World Tree House Real Wood Activity’s

Living World® TreeHouse Real Wood Activity Center is made of real wood
and bark. All TreeHouse products are assembled with safe, non-toxic
glue and dowels–not nails. This is a big advantage over nail-assembled
wooden toys. Nails can pose a danger to pets after they become exposed
due to constant chewing. All TreeHouse products are solidly built to
endure constant gnawing, nibbling and chewing.
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Tree House Wood Cabin - Medium
Tree House Wood Cabin - Large

128372
128298

$29.95
$42.95

Living World Small Animal Ergonomic Dish

The Living World Ergonomic dish is a non-porous, bacteria safe ceramic dish.
Ergonomically slanted for your small pet’s comfort, your pet will not have to crane
his neck to get to his food or water. The Living World Ergonomic dish is base-heavy
to prevent overturning, chew proof and is suitable for both food or water. Available in
3 colors. 120ml Capacity.
Green
Blue
Terracotta

120326
120327
120329

$6.95
$6.95
$6.95

Living World Small Animal Drinking Bottle

Living World water bottles are made with durable plastic and have
leak-proof spouts. They attach easily to the outside of the cage
with a wire holder. The closed system helps to keep contaminants
out and is easy to clean. Water bottles should be re-filled daily
with fresh water. Periodic cleaning with tepid, soapy water is
recommended, just rinse thoroughly before re-filling with fresh
water. Available in 3 sizes.
50ml
235ml
475ml

120336
120337
115594

$5.95
$9.45
$11.95

Living World Fresh ‘N Comfy

Living World Fresh ‘N Comfy Bedding made from recycled newspaper and magazines,
with baking soda - for superior odor control. Highly absorbent and your pet stays dry and
comfortable. Environmentally friendly, it is made from biodegradable recycled newspaper,
so it is dust free and has no phenols or scented oils that can be harmful to the respiratory
systems of small animals. Available in 3 different colors and 2 sizes.
10L
20L

Tan

118084
119054

Blue

118085
119055

Green

118086
119056

$13.95
$23.95

Über Confetti Soft Paper Bedding

Über Soft Paper Bedding. The ultimate lightweight, dust-free
bedding for small pets. Features: •Controls odor •Dust free
•Clean •Cozy •Fluffy – great for nesting •Expands more than
3 times from compressed size •Ultra low contaminant levels.
Available in 2 colors.
Pink / White - 36 L expanded
Blue / White - 36 L expanded

~ prices subject to change ~

136714
136715

$19.95
$19.95
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Oxbow Timothy Club

The Timothy CLUB Twists ,Carrots or HideOut’s are the perfect, hand-woven accessory for your small pet.
Our Twists, Carrots, and HideOuts are fun and tasty and make a versatile addition to your pet’s enriching
offerings. Place throughout your rabbit, guinea pig, or chinchilla’s habitat to add an enriching twist to
his day. Every Timothy CLUB item is hand-woven from 100% premium Timothy hay. Product Highlights:
*High fiber, 100% timothy hay *100% edible – A beneficial source of fiber *Hand-crafted for premium
quality *Encourages natural foraging behavior *All-natural – no chemicals, wire or thread.
		
Timothy Twists - 6/pk
135062
$5.95
Timothy Carrot		
135063
$8.95
Timothy HideOut
135064
10.95

Pet
Pockets
Accessories
Food &
Treats

Rotastak Scrummy Choc Drops - 50g

Rotastak make a wide range of treats homes and accessories for small animals
and these Choc Drops make a great reward too! A complementary pet food for
small animals. Scrummy Choc Drops have a delicious choc taste and make an
ideal treat or reward. Suitable for hamsters, gerbils and mice. This product is a
treat and therefore should not be given in large quantities. Analytical Constituents:
Protein 6%, Crude Fibres 0.5%, Crude Oils and Fats 25%, Crude Ash 8%,
Moisture Not stated. Feeding Guide: 5 drops per day.
		
136764		 $1.95

Rotastak Fruity Biscuit Bites - 50g

The Rotastak delicious fruity shapes are ideal treats or reward for your small
pet. Suitable for rabbits, guinea pigs, hamsters, gerbils and mice. Analytical
Constituents: Protein 11%, Fat 5%, Fibre 3.5%, Ash 4%.
		
136762		 $1.95

Rotastak Yoghurty Drops - 50g

Rotastak make a wide range of treats homes and accessories for small animals and
these Yoghurty Drops make a great reward too! A complementary pet food for small
animals. Delicious Yoghurty Drops have a great yoghurty flavour and make an ideal
treat or reward. Suitable for hamsters. This product is a treat and therefore should
not be given in large quantities. Analytical Constituents: Protein 6%, Crude Fibres Not
stated, Crude Oils and Fats 25%, Crude Ash 7%, Moisture Not stated. Feeding Guide: 5
drops per day.
		
136763		 $2.45
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Rotastak Natures Nibbles Small Animal Treats

A complementary pet food / treat for small animals. They’ll go to any length to get
there paws on one! Packed with wholesome ingredients, Rotastak treats contain
natural energy sources,essential carbohydrates and fibre to help keep your pet in peak
condition and provide a tasty treat too! Especially for Rabbits, Guinea Pigs, Hamsters,
Gerbils and Mice.
		
Sticks with Carrots - 3/pk
136768
$5.45
Sticks with Honey - 3/pk
136769
$5.45
Heart shape with Honey - 60g
136766
$2.45
Rabbit Head shape with Fruit - 62g
136765
$2.45
Carrot shape with Vegetables - 62g
136767
$2.45

OxBow Harvest Stacks

Oxbow Harvest Stacks are the latest in hay innovation. Using special
compression technology, we transform 100% all-natural, hand-sorted
Oxbow Western Timothy hay into compact, convenient-to-feed portions
which produce 80% less airborne dust than loose hay when fed according to
instructions. Feed Harvest Stacks as a primary hay source or supplement with
loose hay to encourage enrichment. Harvest Stacks make a great feeding
option when traveling or anytime storage space is limited.
		
Western Timothy Harvest Stack - 35oz
128106
$21.95
Western Timothy Harvest Stack with Carrots - 35oz
128210
$22.95
Western Timothy Harvest Stack with Chamomile - 35oz
128211
$22.95

OxBow Simple Rewards

A wholesome, vibrant treat taste sensation! Oxbow Simple
Rewards Baked Treats combined with fresh, vibrant
flavors of fruit or vegetables along with wholesome, highfiber Timothy hay to create a delicious, perfectly-balanced
treat rabbits, guinea pigs, chinchillas and other small pets
love. Feed Oxbow treats to add variety and enrichment to
your pet’s diet. Available in assorted variety’s.
		
Carrot with Dill - 3oz
135503
$6.95
Bell Peppers - 3oz
135504
$6.95
PepperMint - 3oz
135505
$6.95
Cranberry - 3oz
135506
$6.95
Apple and Banana - 3oz
135507
$6.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Living World Adjustable Harness and Lead Set
For Ferrets

The Living World® Adjustable Harness and Lead Set for Ferrets is made of
safe, comfortable and durable nylon material. The color-coordinated set is
custom designed to comfortably fit your ferret. The adjustment slides allow
quick, customized fitting. The harness is easy to use and has a quick release
feature.
8 mm (0.3”) wide x 13 - 20 cm (5.5 - 7.9”) neck, 14 - 21 cm
(5.5 - 8.2”) body, adjustable 1.2 m (4’) lead. Available in Red or Green.
Red
Green

124515
124516

$20.95
$20.95

Living World Ferret Hammock Green

The Living World® Hammock provides a soft and cozy place for your pet
ferret to snuggle in. Extremely durable and designed especially for ferrets, the
Hammock includes four clips for fast and easy hanging in the cage. The multicoloured material will add a splash of visual appeal to your pet’s home.
Green, 41 x 41 cm (16.1 x 16.1”)
124556

Pet

$21.95

Living World Ferret Play Tube

Pockets

The extremely durable Living World® Play Tube provides a safe and snugly place for
your pet ferret to play in. The Play Tube comes with four clips to let you hang it from
the roof of your cage, taking up no floor space! The multi-coloured material will add
a splash of visual appeal to your pet’s home. Green, 39 x 17.5 cm (15.4 x 7”)

Ferret
Accessories
Food &
Treats

124557

$18.95

Living World Ferret Fun House

The Living World® Fun House provides a safe and cozy place for your pet ferret to
play or nap in. Extremely durable and designed especially for ferrets, the Hammock
includes four clips for fast and easy hanging in the cage – taking up no floor
space! The multi-coloured material will add a splash of visual appeal to your pet’s
home. Green, 25 cm (10”) dia.
124558

$18.95

Hagen Rabbit Pellet Food

Provide perfect balance of nutrition and alfalfa roughage. Excellent for all kinds
of rabbits in all stages of life: breeding, lactation, growth or regular maintenance.
Packaged in air barrier bag for freshness and prevention of insects.
Available in 5lb bag.
104404

$10.95

Hagen® Chinchilla Pellets

Living World Classic Chinchilla pellets provides a tasty selection of the finest
seeds, cereal, fruit and vegetables. Everything your chinchilla needs for a healthy
long life.
Living World Chinchilla Pellets - 860g
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103182

$9.45

Hagen Guinea Pig Gourmet Mix - 2.27 kg

Hagen Gourmet for Guinea Pigs contains a delicious blend of premium seeds, vegetables and
fruits, ensuring that your small pet gets a nutritious diet. Its scrumptious variety of enticing
ingredients encourages your small pet’s instinctive need to forage through their food. The unique
formula is supplemented with stabilized Vitamin C, which is an essential daily requirement for
your guinea pig’s good health.
128748

$17.45

Hagen Rabbit Gourmet Mix - 2.27kg

Hagen Gourmet for Pet Rabbits contains a delicious blend of premium seeds, vegetables, and
fruits, ensuring that your small pet gets a nutritious diet. Hagen Gourmet’s scrumptious variety
of enticing ingredients encourages your small pet’s instinctive need to forage through their food.
Included are pellets that are fortified with vitamins and minerals, that contain a blend of high
quality, highly palatable ingredients to ensure that your pet rabbit receives a wholesome meal
when he eats.
129390

$17.45

Living World Extruded Hamster Food
680g
1.5kg

118075
118076

$9.45
$18.95

Living World Extruded Guinea Pig Food
1.4kg

118080

$17.95

Living World Wheel Delights Treats

Living World Wheel Delights are tasty and nutritious treats for small
animals. Highly palatable, these enticing treats contain dried or freezedried ingredients that come only from matured crops. The treats consist
of a fine selection of ingredients, gently compressed into a healthy and
crunchy format that your small critter will enjoy. No pre-cooking, baking,
gluing or extrusion takes place during the making of these scrumptious
delights, so that vital fibre is preserved to help support natural digestion
and well-being. In addition, they do not contain other additives, binding
agents, flavours, sugar, colouring or preservatives. The crispy treats also
provide many other health benefits: they’re an ‘effective way to trim your
small animal’s teeth; they satisfy your small pet’s constant need to gnaw;
and they provide hours of challenging exercise and entertainment to help
relieve boredom. Available in 3 flavors.
Vegetable Herbs & Hay - 2/pk
Apple, Banana, Orange - 2/pk
Carrot, Tomato & Herb - 2/pk

130879
130878
130877

$3.95
$3.95
$3.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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LIVING WORLD AVIAN Junglewood Large Wood,
Rope and Tamborine with 6 Balls and Hanging
Clip

Living World’s extensive line of Junglewood bird toys feature a wide
variety of provocative hanging toys specially designed to entertain and
stimulate play, exercise, and activity. Birds will enjoy hours of fun
and amusement. Each unique toy consists of a combination of
interesting trinkets. Every toy comes with a hanging clip for easy in-cage
installation. Junglewood Large Wood, Rope & Leather Tambourine with
6 balls.
135014

$24.95

LIVING WORLD AVIAN Junglewood Rope Chime Toy

Living World®’s extensive line of Junglewood bird toys feature a wide variety of provocative
hanging toys specially designed to entertain and stimulate play, exercise, and activity.
Birds will enjoy hours of fun and amusement. Each unique toy consists of a combination of
interesting trinkets such as solid wood shapes, rugged rope, plastic beads, leather strips &
bells. Every toy comes with a hanging clip for easy in-cage installation.Every toy comes with
round top, bell bead, block, cylinder, & peg.		
129569

Birds
Toys &
Accessories

$9.95

LIVING WORLD Bungee Play

Living World® Bungee Play is a colourful, interactive bungee perch made of a variety of ropes
and chews. The multiple-activity perch toy promotes exercise and play while providing a bouncy
perch. The crunchy cotton-covered sisal rope has assorted wood pieces for birds to chew on.
The covered sisal ropes and colourful wood pieces create a crunchy noise and texture that is
reminiscent of natural sounds.Manufactured using food-grade colorants only, Bungee Play is safe
for birds to chew on. It comes with a secure, nickel-plated C-clamp that attaches safely to the
cage. Bungee Play is approximately 30 cm (12 inches) in length in coiled position.		
							
127917
$35.95

LIVING WORLD Nature’s Treasure Heart Foraging Box

Living World® Nature’s Treasure Heart Foraging Box is made of Paper, Rice,
Starch, Abaca and Palm leaf and is designed to encourage foraging, chewing and
overall stimulation. For Medium, Large and Extra-Large Hookbills.
					
124294
$23.95

LIVING WORLD Nature’s Treasure Coco Shell Chime
Living World Nature’s Treasure Coco Shell Chime is an all natural bird
toy made with Coco-shell, Bamboo, Abaca rope, oystershell. Hand-made,
multi-textured, non-toxic, chewable, shredable bird toy. Safe for all birds.
Contains no tree wood from wild or endangered trees, no plastic, no
rubber, no latex, no toxic chemicals. Only food-grade colors are used.
Small to Medium Hookbills
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120064

$11.95

Living World Nature’s Treasure Buri Stars with Tassel

Living World Nature’s Treasure Buri Stars with Tassel is an all natural bird toy made with Buri
leaves, Abaca rope. Hand-made, multi-textured, non-toxic, chewable, shredable bird toy. Safe for all
birds. Contains no tree wood from wild or endangered trees, no plastic, no rubber, no latex, no toxic
chemicals. Only food-grade colors are used.
Small Hookbills		

120343

$8.95

Living World Nature’s Treasure Colourful Buri Lantern

Living World Nature’s Treasure Colorful Buri Lantern is an all natural bird toy made with Buri leaves,
Abaca rope. Hand-made, multi-textured, non-toxic, chewable, shredable bird toy. Safe for all birds.
Contains no tree wood from wild or endangered trees, no plastic, no rubber, no latex, no toxic
chemicals. Only food-grade colors are used.
Medium Hookbills

120345

$11.95

HARI Foraging Satellite

Enrich your bird’s playtime with HARI Rustic Treasures Foraging Satellite. Hand crafted with natural
Abaca and Palm Leaves, this stimulating toy relieves boredom so your pet parrot remains entertained
for hours. Stuff with yummy treats or food and watch as your pet bird forages away! Key Features:
*Suitable for small /large hookbills. *Hand crafted. *Environmentally friendly, using renewable,
non-toxic, natural Abaca and Palm Leaves. *Encourages foraging. *Provides mental and physical
stimulation. *Helps relieve anxiety by providing entertainment. *Includes a lead/zinc free,nickle
plated quick link for easy installation. Available in 2 sizes.		
Small
Large

131673		
133477		

$10.95
$15.45

Living World Maize Peel Bird Nest for Canaries

Living World Maize Peel Bird Nest for canaries provides a comfortable and
secure shelter for nesting pairs and their young. Made of natural maize peel,
the cozy nest encourages natural breeding. The nest comes complete with a
metal hook for easy installation on the bird cage wiring. For indoor use only.
Size: 11 cm (4.3”) x 6 cm (2.4”).
131971

$3.95

Living World Maize Peel Bird Nest for Finches

Living World Maize Peel Bird Nest for finches provides a comfortable and secure shelter
for nesting pairs and their young. Made of natural maize peel, the cozy nest encourages
natural breeding. The nest comes complete with a metal hook for easy installation on the
bird cage wiring.
Size: 8 cm (3.1”) x 10 cm (3.9’’) x 12 cm (4.7”).
Nest opening: 5 cm x 4 cm (2” x 1.6”).
131973

$5.95
~ prices subject to change ~
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Vision Bird Cage Paper

The Vision Cage Paper was inspired by nature, facilitates regular
maintenance and reduces the mess outside the cage. Allowing
you to spend more time with your pet and less time cleaning!
Packaged: 2 Pieces to a colorful polybag.
Small - 17 ” x 13 ” - 2/pk
Medium - 22.5 ” x 13 ” - 2/pk
Large- 28 ” x 14 ” - 2/pk

120341
120340
120208

$3.95
$4.95
$5.95

Vison Bird Cages

Vision Bird Cages have a deep base design that accommodates multiple types of
litter. Raised ridges on the inside of base provide air circulation, to help prevent
mildew. The Exterior Seed/Water cup access is non invasive, reducing stress
to your bird during maintenance. Vison cages have Multi grip perches to help
promote circulation and prevent foot problems. Cage detaches from base for fast,
and easy maintenance. Visions ”no drawer” design simplifies cleaning!
Available in various sizes.
Small Model S01
Medium Model MO1
Large Model L01
Large Model L12

Birds

18 ” L x 14 ” W x 20 ” H
24.6 ” L x 15.6 ” W x 21 ” H
30.7 “ L x 16.5 “ W x 22 “ H
29.5 ” L x 15 ” W x 36.5 ” H

120338
120339
122285
120109

$139.95
$159.95
$209.95
$239.95

Model S01

Cages &
Supplements

Model MO1

Model L01

Model L12

Prime Vitamin Supplement

Prime is a full-spectrum vitamin, mineral, amino acid supplement for birds. It is the only bird food supplement
specifically formulated for seed, vegetable and fruit-based diets. Prime provides 14 vitamins and 9 minerals, which are
often lacking in most bird diets, and excels above all other supplements in providing
all companion bird species with their nutritional requirements. The ultra-fine, highly
palatable powder penetrates soft foods for accurate dosage administration and does
not cake over time. For accurate dosage administration, sprinkle Prime over your bird’s
favourite fruits and vegetables. Prime is the sure way to provide total nutrition for
companion birds.
20g
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103079

$12.95

LIVING WORLD Iodine Block

Calcium and iodine deficiencies are common in many caged birds because these
vital nutrients are lacking in standard diets. Living World Iodine Block contains
essential minerals missing in seed diets and helps prevent mineral deficiencies.
Fortified with calcium and phosphorous, Iodine Block is a complementary pet food
that is beneficial for all caged birds. Iodine Block helps in the prevention of brittle
bones (lack of calcium), enlarged thyroid in budgies (iodine deficiency), egg-binding
(lack of calcium), and tremors. Size: Small.
Small
Large

131689
131975

$3.95
$6.95

LIVING WORLD Cuttlebone

Derived from natural cuttlefish, Living World Cuttlebone provides
natural calcium and minerals that are essential to caged birds. The
hard, natural surface keeps beaks trim and sharp. The package
includes a cage holder for easy installation.
Available in 2 sizes: Large size:
For parrots. Size: 15 to 18 cm/6 to 7 in. 2-pack and the
Small size: For parakeets, finches, and canaries.
Size: 12.5 cm/5 in. 2-pack.
Large - 2/pk
Small - 2/pk

120634
131688

$4.75
$3.75

The Harrison’s
Bird Foods® Formulas

Because there is such a wide range of
species and ages of birds that share their
lives with families, HBD International
produces a variety of products.

Harrison Bird Bread

A premium, certified organic mix. Indications/Uses.
• Provides a healthy alternative for bird owners who
choose to prepare their own bird food or those who
give regular treats to their birds. Can be offered
instead of table food to birds that like to eat at family
mealtimes. Can be used to assist in converting birds
to a formulated diet. Can be used as a weaning food
to transition to a formulated diet.
Original 255g		
Hot Pepper 255g
Millet & Flax 257g

~ prices subject to change ~

115215
118702
118703

$18.95
$18.95
$18.95
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Fauna Flora (formerly Avian Enzyme)

Harrison’s Bird Foods presents Fauna Flora, a source of live, naturally occurring
enzymes that aids digestion in birds suffering from chronic pancreatitis, malabsorption
syndrome or proventricular dilatation. The product contains Saccharomyces cerevisiae
yeast cultured on organic corn, wheat, rye, malt, corn syrup and molasses. It may be
used for sick birds, chronically ill or geriatric birds, and hand-fed neonates.
2oz

122429

$8.25

Avian Adult Lifetime Formulas™

Recommended use: Can be used as a year round diet for most pet bird
breeds. Formulas ideally offered to birds who are healthy, established
Harrison’s eaters.
Coarse Grind
1lb
5lb
Fine Grind
1lb
5lb
Super Fine Grind
1lb
Mash
1lb

Birds

112935
112936

$11.95
$39.95

112938
112939

$11.95
$39.95

112941

$12.95

112943

$17.25

Avian Juvenile Formula Hand Feeding Mix
1lb

Supplements
& Food

112955

Avian Power Treats
1lb

112958

$14.75

Avian Pepper Lifetime Formula
Coarse Grind
1lb
5lb

112959
112960

Avian Recovery Formula
350g

112962

Avian Neonat Formula
350g

Avian High Potency Formulas™

112963

Recommended use: Can be used as a year-round diet for most pet bird
breeds and should be used as a year round diet for African Greys, Greenwing & Hyacinth Macaws, Queen of Bavaria Conures and Palm Cockatoos.
Coarse Grind
1lb
5lb
Fine Grind
1lb
5lb
Super Fine Grind
1lb
Mash
1lb
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$17.25

112945
112946

$14.75
$47.95

112948
112949

$14.75
$47.95

112951

$14.95

112953

$19.25

$11.95
$39.95
$31.95
$31.95

Zupreem Avian Fruit Blend Diets

ZuPreem® Avian Maintenance™ FruitBlend™ Flavor Diets are formulated to meet all the accepted nutrient
requirements for the maintenance of various types of adult psittacines (hookbills) and passerines (softbills). The diets
are nutritionally balanced and require no supplements. With controlled iron levels (less than 80 ppm), these diets may be
beneficial for species predisposed to iron storage disease.
Parakeet Fruit Blend 2lbs
Cockatiels Fruit Blend 2lbs
Parrot and Conures Fruit Blend 3.5lbs
Parrot (Large) Fruit Blend 3lbs

114154
114155
114156
114474

$18.45
$19.95
$29.45
$29.45

ZUPREEM Avian Natural Blends

ZuPreem Natural Premium dails bird food is formulated to provide balanced
nutrition for various species of adult hookbills and softbills. Features: *Multigrain
formula which includes millet, oat groats, what and barley. *Vegetables and fruit
ground into each pellet to increase palatability and tast. *Formulated spcifically to
meet the nutritional needs of pet birds. *Fortified with proper levels of essential
vitamins and minerals, to deliver consistent nutrion birds need
every day. *No colors and uniform in shape.
Parakeet Maintenance - 2lbs		
Cockatiel Maintenance - 2.5lbs		
Parrot & Conure Maintenance - 3lbs
Large Parrot Maintenance - 3lbs		

136716
136717
134474
136718

$18.95
$21.95
$24.95
$24.95

Tropimix Formula for Cockatiels and Lovebirds

Tropimix enrichment formula for Cockatiels and Lovebirds is an appetizing food mix full
of grains, legumes, peanuts, fruits and extruded Tropican granules. Tropican granules
are not only bursting with peanut flavor, but are formulated with plenty of essential
nutrients to ensure optimal health, vibrant feathers and strong bones for your pet bird.
Available in 2 sizes.
2lb
8lb

116496		
128521		

$15.95
$39.95

Tropimix Formula for Small Parrots - 4lbs

Tropimix enrichment formula for Small Parrots is an appetizing food mix full of grains, fruits, nuts,
legumes and extruded Tropican granules. Tropican granules are not only bursting with peanut
flavor, but are formulated with plenty of essential nutrients to ensure optimal health, vibrant
feathers and strong bones for your pet bird. Free of all shells and husks, this fun blend is 100%
edible so no need to worry about any messy waste. Each bag contains the finest quality human
grade ingredients which have undergone elaborate quality control. This premium formula is free of
artificial colorings, flavorings and preservatives, and is fortified with essential vitamins, minerals
and amino acids. Recommended for Conures, Quakers, Caiques, Meyers, Senegals, Alexandrines,
Amazons and other small sized Parrots.
135017

$30.95
~ prices subject to change ~
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K•O•E™ Kennel Odour Eliminator (concentrate)

ELIMINATES, not masks, even old, impregnated odors from cages, runs,
walls and other large areas. OUT-DOOR FRESH, creates a mild, “out-door”
fresh odor. ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY, unlike most enzyme products
K•O•E is compatible with cleaners and germicides
16 oz
1 gallon

118718
113611

$27.95
$198.73

SKUNK-OFF™

Stops skunk odor instantly and permanently on contact. Removes all traces of skunk spray from
dogs, other pets, people, cloths, cars, homes – anybody or anything a skunk has sprayed or
anything a skunk-sprayed animal has rubbed against.
Available in a spray or shampoo.
Liquid is applied full strength as a spray or soaker.
8 oz
113612
$11.95
32oz
113613
$40.95
Shampoo is thoroughly applied to the entire
animal and then rinsed.
8 oz
113614
$12.95
1 gallon
113615
$125.95

Misc
Stain &
Odour,
Candles
& Car
Fresheners

A•O•E

Animal Odor Eliminator professional strength: Available in a spray or wipe. Eliminates, not masks, odors
from anal gland secretion, tom cat spray, necrotic tissue, urine, feces, emesis, etc. Used on animal,
accidents, bedding, cages, litter – any companion malodor. Spray directly on the source of the odor. Can
also be used as an air freshener. Ideal for deodorizing cat litter
boxes and neutralizing tomcat spray in the home.
Spray
8oz
Wipes 80/carton

113603
113604

$11.95
$20.95

DOG ODOR-OFF™

Eliminates undignified dog odors including normal body odors, urine, feces, emesis and
necrotic tissue. Used on dogs, accidents, cages, bedding – anywhere there is an animal related
odor problem. Not an enzyme, bacteria or mask thus may be used after shampoos, cleaners,
germicides without loss of efficacy. Eliminates odors without bathing. Fleas and ticks hate
it’s natural cedar fragrance. Works better than cedar bedding because it stays with the dog
wherever it goes.
8 oz spray
16 oz soaker
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113607
113608

$11.95
$12.95

CAT ODOR-OFF™

Eliminates animal odors in carpets, upholstery and other porous surfaces from
urine, tomcat spray, feces, emesis and more. Works where other products
haven’t and won’t. Contains no enzymes so may be used without loss of efficacy
with or after detergents (carpet shampoo) and germicides.
16oz ready to use
16oz concentrate

113605
113606

$12.95
$32.45

One Fur All Pet House Candles - New!

Every One Fur All product is made to freshen pet-loving homes and cars. All of our products are produced in the USA
and contain an effective odor neutralizer to create the freshest environment. Our candles and wax melts are crafted
with 100% natural, dye-free soy wax and contain absolutely no paraffin/petroleum by-products. All of our products
are completely non-toxic and allergen free. In addition, every product includes our proprietary blend of essential oils
to create a calm and tranquil atmosphere. Features: * Contains a pet odor neutralizer * Long lasting * Guaranteed
Effective * Specially formulated to freshen pet-loving homes * Infused with our signature blend of essential oils
* 100% Natural soy wax * Dye-free wax * Made in the USA * Reusable jar. Available in 6 scents. 8.5oz Jars.
Lilac Garden
Mediterranean Sea
Lavender Green Tea
Pina Colada
Juicy Melon

138528
138526
138529
138531
138530

$32.95
$32.95		
$32.95		
$32.95		
$32.95

One Fur All Pet House Car Fresheners - New!

Pet House Car Fresheners neutralize pet odors. They are available in a variety of
fragrances. All are in a cute paw shape and made in the USA. Features: *Made
with an odor neutralizer *Infused with our signature blend of essential oils *Ideal for
smaller spaces.
Lavender Green Tea
Citrus
Vanilla Sandalwood
Mediterranean Sea

138535
138534
138533
138532

~ prices subject to change ~

$4.45
$4.45
$4.45
$4.45
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Pet First Aid Kit

The Canine Friendly Pet First Kit was designed to help you assist your pet by reducing their suffering until you can
consult your veterinarian. Designed in partnership with Walks ‘N’ Wags Pet First Aid this kit contains the supplies
that you will need for most first response situations.
Features: *Kit organizes supplies and instructions into clear vinyl pockets for easy access. *Durable bright orange
fabric is highly visible. *Reflective piping on kit makes it easy to find in low light situations. *Zipper extenders allow
you to open the kit while wearing gloves. *Walks ‘N’ Wags Pet First Aid manual offers easy to follow instructions.
Contents include: 1 x Walks ‘N’ Wags Pet First Aid Manual; 1 x Exam Gloves (latex free); 1 x First Aid Tape; 1 x
Blunt Tip Scissors; 4 x Gauze Pads (7.5cm x 7.5cm); 4 x Gauze Pads (5cm x 7.6cm); 3 x Gauze Rolls; 1 x Saline
Solution; 8 x Antiseptic Wipes; 2 x Wooden Tongue Depressor; 1 x Reusable Cloth Triangle Bandage; 1 x Instant
Cold Pack; 2 x Patch Adhesive Bandage; 1 x Elastic Bandage; 1 x Emergency Blanket.
								
124579
$37.95

Misc
First Aid
Pet Hair
Cleaning

Pet Pocket First Aid Kit

•Designed in partnership with Walks ‘n’ Wags Pet First Aid •Pocket sized design
is perfect for everyday use •Lightweight kit is 11cm x 14cm and weighs only
92 grams •Carabiner for easy attachment to leash or backpack •Durable bright
orange fabric is highly visible •Waste bag portal for dual use (bags not included)
•Walks ‘N’ Wags Pet First Aid Pamphlet offers easy to follow instructions.
Contents include:
1 x Walks ‘N’ Wags Pet First Aid Pamphlet
1 x Exam Gloves (latex free)
1 x First Aid Tape
3 x Gauze Pads (5cm x 7.6cm)
1 x Gauze Rolls
1 x Saline Solution
4 x Antiseptic Wipes
2 x Patch Adhesive Bandage
1 x Elastic Bandage						
128535

$15.95

Nutri-Vet Canine Paw Guard - New!

Nutri-Vet Pad Guard Wax safeguards your dog’s precious paws from
gravel, asphalt, sand, hot pavement, ice, snow, salt and chemically
treated roads. It can also provide stability on uneven, hard and
slippery surfaces. Benefits: •Mineral oil provides a protective coating
and also helps alleviate mild eczema.•Beeswax helps seal and
protect the skin.•Paraffin wax helps pads grip slippery or smooth
surfaces.•Natural silica cools and calms the skin.•Orange essential
oil has antiseptic and anti-inflammatory properties.
2 oz
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138678

~ prices subject to change ~

$15.95

Evercare Pet Hair Pic-Up Giant Adhesive Roller
Quickly picks up hair from anywhere.
11m x 11.7cm containing 60 extra large sheets
60 sheet roller 115319
60 sheet refill 115320

$7.95
$6.95

Evercare Pet Hair Pic - Up Adhesive Roller
Quickly picks up hair from anywhere.
9.3m x 10.2cm containing 60 layers.
60 layer roller
60 layer refill

115317
115318

$7.45
$6.95

Evercare Pet Hair Pic-Up Adhesive Value Pack

Quickly picks up hair from anywhere. Value pack consists of 1
complete roller and 2 refills x 9.3m x 10.2cm containing 60 layers.
115321

$16.95

Evercare Pet Hair Pic-Up Brush

Quickly picks up hair from your pets, furniture and clothing. Reusable,
simply brush in another direction on a dry surface to clean.
115322

$6.95

FurZapper - New!

FurZapper removes pet hair from your Laundry, while you wash and dry your clothes. Simply add FurZappers to
your regular laundry, and FurZapper will pull off the pet hair and wash it or dry it away! The FurZapper is a safe,
re-usable, and effective pet hair remover that goes into your washer/dryer and gently removes pet hair from your
clothing, Just place the FurZapper into your clothes washer during your regular washing cycles, and it goes to
work gently adhering to, and separating pet fur or pet hair from your clothing. While effective in the
washer, it works fantastic in the clothes dryer along with your freshly washed laundry, often filling up
your lint trap faster than ever.
The FurZapper is Reusable, Safe, and Effective.
1) Place the FurZapper™ Pet Fur remover with your laundry in your washer
2) Transfer your Laundry, and FurZapper into the dryer with your clothes
3) The FurZapper gently loosens and disposes of Pet Fur and Hair down your drain or into your lint trap
4) No need to wash the FurZapper- it is self-cleaning in your clothes washer so just throw it back in
the washer for the next load!
138536

$22.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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PROFESSIONAL PET

Products

are becoming more and more important in
people’s lives. In Canada a large portion of
people have one or more pets sharing their
homes. From a child’s first puppy or kitten to a
young man or woman riding their horse or the
senior citizen living alone with a pet, companion
animals tremendously enhance our lives.
All products in this catalogue have been selected
not only for their superior quality but the
animal’s safety and well being foremost in mind.
Playing, training and exercise are all fundamental
to enjoying life with a four-legged friend.
The products included in this catalogue are
available through your Veterinary Clinic.
Simply ask your Veterinarian, Animal Health
Technician or the receptionist to order the
products you have chosen and the selections
will be delivered to the Veterinary Clinic.
Please consult with your Veterinarian if you
have any questions regarding any of the
products featured in this catalogue.
All products in this catalogue
have been selected by
veterinarians so as to ensure the
quality, safety, appropriateness
and value to the pet and the
care provider.
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